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Wag* *boot the columniation, or petered
whisimest, or say other pitt of the Machlae,
missOat that Istaled his maolthee cats beldiW
ggittreg *Nola, and stirs to front. Nor shall
limy welting is regard to that, at this time,
Oki 10gems that there are other men making
is SIMillaohlaa, who always treated ass as

;1MasManed them such also, sadtobat what their Machias, will as,
puree as well as tits common nth of

t rr to inform my friend Hoffheins,
lead lan prose that be tried to get the right
to sobs the ikitheye Machias in the &Apiece,
bathe vu iolleneod that I had the right for
this section of country for it, so ha took what
was left, and use Sac* bus been running my
3(A&wit, and claimed advantages over
nabea,according to his own admission, him
Machine proved a pe.rteat tailors. Last season,
as he Mosel,' says. they came bask attar trial.
Now, my Machine shall not bear the lame of
lying shoat In the fields, nor that 1 could not
mite them work. This I will nut stand, nor
wield 'be either, or any other man, after mt&-
sspeestentiog my /Incline se did Mr. H.

My object in ;cautioning in my advertisement
wilds' about the Dover Machine, was simply
to sorrost some misrepresentations made in re-
gard to the two Machines, so the public would ,
mot soafound my Machin, with the Dover Isla-'
chins. But as the matter boa gone so far, I
shall try to correct some of his expressions.—
/Ana, my friend thinks I must be - herd op for
sales." Bo long as I ran make more saes than
Machines, and sell every now and then one to a
sum who tried Mr. Hoffheins' Dover Machine
list smaion, and sell them too at my regularly
established prices, 1, at least, am satisfied.—
But deal it look as if Mr. Hoffheins is " hard
tip to make salon," when he offers his Machines
*,r alms price titan the same Machine is offer-
ed hyother manufacturers ofthe same Machine?

2d. My friend H. thinks I "must be very touch
excited, or afraid of the Ball Machine." I
would inform my friend and the public, that 1
waist thegresteet pract i cal field trial ofeepers
and Mowen over held in the United States, at
Byracase, 300 miles west of New York city, in
July, 11:4,whenall the different Machines were
tried, In every shape and form, and after all
was over, the first premium, grand gold Medal
and Diploma, was awarded to the Buckeye
Machias as the best Mowing Machine, over
Burrelrs, Hallenbeck's, Kirby's, Heath's, Ho-
vey% Balls Ohio Matra, Manny's, Ketchum's,
and sistraber of ethers. I hare no reason tu
be excited or afraid of the Ball Machine, after
it has beet) linked at such a great trial.

I have seen more different Machines work,
this my friend H. ever knew or heard of, Inch
could have had the making of the Ball Machine
before ha ever knew anything about it.

el

U. My friend H. says, a kicked dog will
bailer," in which I must give him perfectly
right. When be read my advertisement, he
was kicked, end then be hollered'he only made
a sdirtake, for be was the kicked dog, 1 would
sot mutt to be kicked any harder than to have
An Um Machines of one season's make brought
back, site:baying made a great blow-out how
I was going to take all the other Machines
down, and before having any experience or

41th. Xy friend H. thinks I misrepresented the
thing, by saying that some of his Machines were
"lying In the fence-curners "--that was the
report. I can't say that I saw one of his Ma.
chines exactly in a fence-corner, but I did sea
one of hia Machines In a field—where I started
ow of sine wade of it—which had better been
in a fence corner out of the road.

6th. My friend denies that he made the Ball
Rankine last Summer, and states that I knew it.
I don'tknow what he calied his Machine at the
end of the Season, but at the beginning of it,
the cry was Mr. Hoffheins is making the Ball
Reaper and Mower. Now I can't see where
this talk can have originated from than from
Mr. Hondas himself, the maker ofthe Machine.
So, if I misrepresented that, I think my friend
am blame himselffor it ; men wanting Machines
will generally enquire the name of it, and whose
patent it is. Now, Mr. H., what was the name
etyma, Machine at the end of the season?

ILL As to the honesty he talks about, if we
were to exchange, there would be very little
loot coming to him ; and as for my agent tell-
ing him that we made machines to cut behind
the drising wheels last summer and could not
make them work, the agent says he told Mr. H.
thaw, could not make quite as nice a sheaf as
ear other way of raking off, which is quite a
Mam e. story from what Mr. H. says. We wish
hha not tomake so many changes in his state-
amts. We made only one Machine last season
to cot behind—he says Machines; and as fur
tattling, If ourfriend will ever make a Machine
to equal it he will do well. All that was ever
said in regard to its working the raking off in
grain, I had air different men on to rake off,
and All agreed that they could make the nicest
sheaf with the cutting operation in front. My
Mead charged me with misrepresenting, but
he can beat me far at that. He asks why I do
not make my Machines to cut behind? I am
ready to make all that are ordered, and insure
them to cut as-well as any other doable driving
wheel Machine.

Mr. H. talks about his Machine being so per-
fectly balanced, having no weight on the tongue
at all. From my practical experience I think
that say fool mast know that a Machine rascr-
LT balanced, standing on level ground, must tilt
up cutting up hill. I don't want mine so well
balanced as that, because we don't want to get
off the Machine and walk np the hill to rake
the grain off We preferriding on the Machine
all the time torake off. Now, farmers, which
will snityou best, a Machine that will tilt up go-
ing up bill, or one you can stay on all the time?
Ifthe latter, you can get them at my shop ; and
further, a Illischine that you sit in front ofcut-
ting apparatus, so if you are by accident thrown
of, yea are in danger of being cut up, as I
know of two cases having happened on • Ma-
chine that you set behind the cutters. If
thrown off of my Machine you are entirely out
of danger. Ifthe latter suits you best, you can
get them at my shop.

Now, my friend Hoffhetns,
Do not get excited at these few lines.
Some day we will have a mowing match,
In some tangled clover-patch,
Amd whoever can do the best mowing,
Will have all the chs.oce for blowing.
Whenthe mowing match we attend,
I expect to meet you as a friend.

J. H. &FIREMAN.
East Berlin, Jane 4, 1860. tf

More Light.

YOU may talk about yourGas lights just as
you please, but there is one thing certain,

It. ti. CARILlias on hand as fins an assortment
of CIGARS as ever wasoffered in this market,—
such as Yarrah, Principees, Habana', and Re-
galia& Any person or persons having doubts
as to the truth of the above statement, MI have
their doubts removed by giving them a trial.
He has jest received from the cities of Phila-
delphiasad Baltimore, as fine an assortment of
BOWERY as is usually kept in this or any
other plates. Be also has as fine an assort-
ment of Paley Neek-ties, Shirt Collars, Gent/o-
men's lathery, and Perfumery, as any other es-
tablishment esa show--all of which he will
Kali low for Cash or Country Produce.

Come one, come all, and give him a call.—
Don't forget the place—Yerk street, next door
to Baappe's bakery. [April 30, 1860.

To Consumptives

AND NERVOUS BUIPIPERRES.--The sub-
scriber, for several years a resident of
gionseered while Mere, 'asimple yelp:cable••m=s seams Cure for Onsesertiae, Adkins,

ChomplkiVelile, sad News. Debility.
Age the bonds of Consumptives and Nevem

reSi iswilling to We the same public.r an's* who desire it, he will send the Pre-
tiesiptioa, with Sall directions Ow d aims;
ales szsgils et the medicine, which they will
end abewail sembinatiou of Nature's simple
basis nom destring theRemedy can obtain
It by senora meal, by asibeleiag

J. I. CUTHBERT,
Betook

14.ICS Ikrimidwsy, Its* Yoek.
WA.
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fo Oda* 0., antil 11 o'clock P. W., egad ea
&tardy from f ceck/ck A. X., nett! S n'elock
P. M. Interest on deposits from 2 toiSesit.Special deposits paid agreeably to and
treseteat deposits paid as destasd
%vest.Newest turspeclal deposits, when made for
ten months and tip wards,4 percent4for3 months
and upwards,3 per seat.; oe transient deposits
for 30 days and upwards, 2 per cent. ; sad on
regale: weekly deposits 5 per cent.

The popularity of this Institution with all
dames of the community, both is tows and
country, and its consequent necese, may be
ascribed in part to the following realigns:

It offers a convenient, responsible and profit-
able depository to Tanners and Mechanics, to
Eze..ntors, Administrators, Assignees, Collec-
tors, Agents and all public Officers, to Attorneys-
Trustees, Societies and Associations ; incorpora.
ted or otherwise, to married or single Ladles,
to Students, 3iershauts, Clerks, and business
men generally; to Minors and all who have
fonds, much or little, to deposit with a return of
Interest.

Depositors receive Rooks in which is entered
their deposits, which books servo es vouchers.
They may disiguate in case of sickness, death
or absence, who shall receive their deposit*
without the intervention ofNsecutors or Admin-
istrators. [Gettysburg, March 28, 1860.

Fruit and Ornamental

TRENS FOR SALE.—ORORGE PETERS k
Cu , Proprietors of " Pair Mount Nurse-

ries," Sandersville, Adams county, Pa.
We would respectfully call the attention of

MI public to our large stock of Fruitand Orna-
mental Trees, such as Apple, Peach, Standard
and Dwarf Pear, Cherry, Apricot and Plum
Trees , Grapevines; Blackberry, Gooseberry and
Currant stalks ; Ornamental and Evergreens,
which we offer for next fall sales. We have
appointed Joss IiCILEHOLDCII., KN., our travel-
ing agent for this county, who is authorised to
make sales and take orders.

FAIR MOUNT NURSERIES haying been es-
tahlished for more than 20 years, the Proprie-
tors latter thernselb es that their trees are of the
best selected kinds, having fruited many of
them, and knowing what they are. The great-
ly increased and increasing spirit of planting,
as well as the degree of patronage extended to
us, warrant us in greatly increasing our nur-
series, so that we are prepared to offer for the
autumn of 1860 and succeeding years, a much
more extensive stuck than ever offered before
--cultivating from 35 to 40 acres, eontaining
several hundred thousand trees at various
stages of growth, all of which are grown on
soil and under treatment best calculated to
make a healthy and natural growth.. _

GEORGE PETERS k CO,

isirTbs undersigned having accepted the
above Agency for the sale of Fruit Trees la
this county, takes this method of informing the
public, that those wishing to purchase treeswili
please take the subject into consideration be-
fore I call personally upon them, as I eipect to
canvass a portion of the county. All letters
upon the subject. addressed to me at Benders-

or leftat any of the Hotels in Gettysburg,
will be att,nded to. Catalogues can be found
at all the printing offices. Persons wishing to
select from catalogues can there se* them. I
will be in Gettysburg during Court weeks, so
that persons wishing to purchase fruit can see
me. The cultivation of good fruit of all kinds
has been entirely too much neglected in this
county. The demand for good bait is very
much on the Increase.

'JOHN BURKHOLDZIL.
April 9, 1860. 8m

Dissolution.
rpm!, Partnership heretofore existing between

Jacob Bastress and Charles F. Winter, In
tie Produce, Mercantile, Coal and Lumber
business, is this day, by mutual consent, dis-
solved. All acc3unts will be settled by
Bastress, at the old stand.

March 31, 1360.
J. }IAMBUS,
C. Y. WINTER.

New Finn.
JACOB BASTRKBS and JACOB PETERS

have entered Into Partnership in theabove
business, at the old stand, (the large brick
Warehouse,) and respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the patronage hitherto bestowed upon
the old firm. They will, at all thaw', ps_y_ the
highest cash prices for FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS,

Ac., and have constantly on hand LUM-
BBB, COAL, SALT, PLASTER, GROCERIES,
Ac., at the lowest rates.

JACOB BABTRESS,
JACOB PETER&

New Oxford, April 9, MO. 911*

60. Summer Arrangement '6O.
Black Frock Coats, cheap at

PICKING'S.
RAB and Brown Caasimere Frock Coats,

very cheap, at PICKING'S.
CIACK Coats, of all colors, remarkably cheap,

i 0 at PICKING'S.

ki t,ARSRILLES, Frock and Sack Coats, no-
toriously cheap, at PICKING'S.

'CK Coats, Linen, Sacks and Frocks, un-
reasonably cheap, at PICKING'S.

0. 1 Black Cassimers Pants, artignishingly
i cheap, at PICKING'S.

EANCY Cassimerit Pants, pleasingly cheap,
at PICKING'S.

SATINETT, Duck and Linen Pantsuncom-
monly cheap, at PICKING'S.

CjlOTTON Pants, all colors, unusually cheap,
at PICKING'S.

OYS' Coats, Vesta sad Pants, certainly very
cheap, at PICKING'S.

1 ATIN and Silk Vesta, good andpositively' cheap at PICKING'S.
ARSKILES and Nankagiet Vests, unpile-
cedentedly cheap, at PICKING'S.

`IIISPENDERS,Shirts, Collars, Socks, Stocks,
Gloves, kc., "orfnl" cheap, atPICKING'S.

.
LOCKS and Jewelry of all kinds, confound-

ed cheap, at PICKINWS.
lOLINS, Fifes, Flutes, he., most "dogged"
cheap, at PICKING'S.

EVOLVERS, Pistols, Knives, Ic., "all-
bred " cheap, at PICKING'S.
GREAT many other things, among which
areFly Nets, drivingly cheap, at Picking's.

CM Coats,Leggings and Caps, which takes
everything else in town down for cheap-

ness, at PICKING'S.

FVICRYBODY will please call at PICKING'S
as a matter of course.- (April 30, '6O.

New Periodical Store.
"MO EADING FOR EVERYBODY, AND ALL

KINDS OF READING.—The undersigned
most respectfully announces to the readiag
public that he has opened a new Periodical
Store and News Depot in the room recently oc-
cupied for that purpose by Messrs. !Lubin-
bangh t Son, in Carlisle street, a few doors
above the Washington House, where be is pre-
rend to meet the wants and suit the tastes of
the literary world.

The city Dailies will bereceived and delivered
promptly. All the leading Magazines, Periodi-
cals, Literary Journals, Pictorials, Ballads,
Music, and In fact any and everything in the
News and Periodical line will be ionnd at the
new establishment of

JOSEPH BROADHEAD.
MirSubscriptions to papers, magazines. ten

received at all times. Give us a call. J. B.
April:, 1860. am
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

WE have just received from the city of
New York & large assortment of Kan

Paper of the newest patterns sad designs.—
Glased, Marble and Oak, velvet sad plain bor-
der, decoration, Ire board paints sad wiadow
shades. Wall Paper from 8 cent' per piece and
upwards. R. 7. MoILBINY.

March 26, 1860.

The North Welk

CONNIR AHEAD C. GUM k nw.
trovetut mariced from the samara cities,

a large andveil selected stock of SPWXG AND
BUMMER GOODS, slack they are offeriag to
des penile at prime which canaotkW to eadsly
ali—easoog width la a spies id assortment a
De Lama, Pen le Chasms, Bastadom, Bast%UMW sad Calicoes, of emeyrade, style sadpries. A/ke, a 'pissed asseetneest of Gentle.mai; Ww et sly desertedso, tlistka sad
Gessimares, black sadhay ; • splendid Moaka d Ids t, Bodo and llsasenisic—aadi

111111 as ptti.E is Use Lay Geo&
Naar. ~ •

irsomi yes bey pet Owls, pietybeephi Geed*Goode, sad seam great st--
• ad et the cheep center stem ,

J. C. (WINS It BRO.
April 111, INO.

,t •4:l=l‘ VilOthintre edlos sird shimposthotREM AND 000DS t Usual*.
nsea's wear ever offered la Gettysburg. He basevery variety, style aa4 pries of goods. While
restless% as. shays lad Cloths to .sat theirtestae they ass st the sane tine have their
tosesarm Mita sad a gamest put up to order
upon the shortest notice, la the most sobstan-
tfal raaaw, sad fashionable style. To secure
bargain sad sare nosey go to the lierthaatTailor* Istablishment of

JACOB REININGIR,
Carlisle street.Nay 7, ISSO

New Spring Goods.
TL. SCHICK has Jost received and offers for

fey Dabs the most desirable saeortsisot of DRY
UUUDB ever Welsh' to Geuysborg, cocuistiog
[is part of
Sprig(

Plain Black do ,

FUlabinig,
Spring de Leine',

Oriental Lustre'
Also, lkoseboalsee, Aiwa's, De Begs., Weir-Wuxi, Lavas, Brilliant's, Shepherd's Plaids,Crape de Ispeage, Tense Serape, Arc.
AprU 16, 1180.

~.

An Invention

THAT is not • humbug, may be tams at the
Wars Loom of BREADS k BUELILICR—•

tent Washing Machine, about the utility of
which there can be no mistake It is undoubt-
edly the best Washing Machine that has ever
been Invented. It must speak for itself.—
Township rights for sale on reasonable terms,
.Machines also for sale. Call and see It.

May 7, 1860.
Removal.

NEW SALOON.—GEU. F. ECKENRODE has
removed his Oyster establishment to the

splendid new *loon In Jacobs k Bros. Build-
ing, on the faith side of Chambersburg street,
whore be will at all times be prepared to serve
up the best of OYSTERS, in every style. By
keeping a good article, he expects to receive a
liberal share of public patronage. TURTLE
SOUP, CHICKEN, BEEF TONGUE, PIG'S
FEET, TRIPE, BOILED and FRIED EGGS, ICE
CREAM, BIRDS, kc., in their season. A nice
glass of ALE or LAGER can always be had.—
Come and try me. G. F. ECKENRODE.

April 2, 1860.

20,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD.
Everybody's Lawyer

AND COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS by
Fault Canny, ef Pliiimhiphis Bar.

ells You Flow to draw up Partnership Pa
pre sad gives general forms fo
Agreements of all kinds, Bills o
Sale, Leases and Petitions.

It Tells You How to draw up Bonds and Mort-
gages, Affidavits, Powers of At-
torney, Notes and Bills of Ex-
eReceipts and Releases.

Tells You Laws for the Collection of
Debts, with the Statutes of Limi-
%Boa, and Itmount and kind of
property Exempt from Execution
in every State.

It Tells You How to make an Assignment
=ly, with forms for Compost-a Creditors, and the In-
solvent Laws of every State.

It Tells Yon The relations existing be-
twain Guardian and Ward, Master
sad Apprentice, and Landlord and
Tenant.

It Tells Ton What constitutes Libel and Slan-
der, smitthe Limas to Marriage
Dower, the Wife's Right inProper-
ty, Dimino and Alimony.

It Tells Yoe Ths,j.aw lbr Mechanics' Liens La
every State,aad the Naturalisation
Laws of this Country, and how to
comply with the same.

It rims Yon The Law Concerning Pea4lons and
bow to obtain one, and the Pre-
Emption Laws to Public Lands.

It Tells Yon The Law for Patents, with mode
ofprocedure laobtaining one,with
Interferences, Assignments and
Table of Fees.

It Yells Yoe How to make your Will, and bow
to Administer on an Estate, with
the lair and the requirements
thereof In every State.

It Tells You The meaning of Law Terms in
general use, end explains to you
the Legislative, Executive and Ju-
dicial Powers of both the General
and State Governments.

It Tells Yoe dlow to keep out of Law, by show-
ing bow to do your business le-
gally, thus saving a vast amount
ofproperty, sad vexatious litiga-
tion, by its timely consultation.Simla copies will be seat by mail, postage

paid, to Every Tenser, Every Mechanic, Every
Man of Business, and Everybody in Every State,
on receipt of 11,00, or in law style of binding
at 51,26.

ifirl,ooo A TEAR can be made by enter-
prising me everywhere, in selling the above
work, as our inducements to all such are very
vibe al.

For Magi' copies of the Book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or ad-
dress, JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Samson St., Philadelphia, Pa.
May 21, 1860.

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
The Family Doctor :

CONTAINING Simple Remedies, easily ob-
tained, for theCare of Disease in all forms.

By Prof. Hwy S. Tzrzos, M. D.
IT TstzsYou How to attend upon the sick, and

how teMeook for them; how to
prepare Drinks, Poultices, he.,
and how to guard against In-
faction from Contagious Dis-
eases.

IT TawsYou Of the various diseases of Chil-
dren, and gives the best and
simplest mode of treatment
during Teething, Convulsions,
Vaccination, Whooping-cough,
Measles, ae.

IT Tints You The symptoms of Croup, Cholera

Infanta='Colic, Diarrhoea,
Worms, Bellied Head, Ring-
worm, Chicken-pox, lc., and
glies you the best remedies for
their care.

Fr Tints You The symptoms ofFever and Ague,
and Bilious, Yellow, Typhus.
Scarlet and other Fevers, and
gives you the best and simplest
remedies for their cure.

Ir TaLta You The symptoms of Influenza, Con-
• /1 1 sumption, Dyspepsia,Asthma,

Dropsy,Gont,Rlienmaism,Lum.
Dago, Erysipelas, Arc., and gives
you the best remedies for their
CAM

Iv 'Tett. You The symptoms of Cholera )(or-
bs', Malignant Cholera, Small-
pox, Dysentery, Cramp, Diseases
of the Bladder, Kidneys and
Liver, and the best remedies for
their cam

ITnits Too Thesymptoms o fPleurisy, lfam ps,
Neuralgia, Apoplexy, Paralysis,
the various Diseases of the
Throat, Teeth, Ear and Eye,
and the but remedies for their
eau.

IT TILLS You The rfin_ptoots of Epilepsy, Jaun-
dice, Piles, Rupture, Diseases
of the Heart, Hemorrhage, Vs-
Derma Diseases, and Hydro-
phobia, and gives the best reme-
dies fbr their cure.

ITTitus You The best and simplest treatment
for Wounds, Broken Bones and
Dislossations,SpcineLLocklaw,
Fever Bores, White Swellings,
Ulcers,Whitlows,Boils, Beurvy,
Baru and Scrota's.

ITTau's TooOf the various diseases of Women,
of Child-birth, and of Bonaire-
silos; Whites, Barrenness, he.,

sad gives the best and
simplest remedies for their curs.

The perk le writtea ba plain husgweire, tree
Ikea medical terse, so as to be easily under-
stood, Irbil* He staple reeipes nay goes save
Toe usury taws the oust of the book. It is
pasted la aeller tad epee type; is illustrated
tt=prepsiate segraviage, aad will be for-

to yew address, aeatkr bated sad
NOW* Po^ anPoo** onl.oo.
girl'''. A TIIIAIt eta be made by eater-*sag asst everywhere, is seilleg take above

weds, as err inisolosets to $ll wait are Very
libeeeL

lee Medd* andel of tieBeek it dor tams to
spate, 'et* ether hmlbriaattes,srs . to or ad-

IfsJOU IL. rablksher,
Ilaweeie lrt

Nap 11, Ile& is

Nation to Parmaro.
100,8 MIMS431A11 WANT--1111:0.—Tb. swim

pries ...ft:kw Wks!it, Br. Oars, Oats,Urkry, Olovor-saed, Thaothy-sesd, lfosr,
it this sip 'aglow Wsretiosso, west saidetNew

Odordpoiranaso;ilaster, Salt, 4,4-, sad s lugs
sad well seleetsd stock of Lumber sad Coal
coartaatly os baud sad for sale at my Wsro-
tko 41/. FRANK. WASH.

New Oxford, Oct. 7, 1859. tf

Gettysburg Foundry.

THE maw:ether, having purchased th
rosadry of Messrs. Zorbaugh, Sloe& 1 Co.,

orderly Warrens' ronadry,) baa commenced
badness, and La now prepared to offer to the
public • larger aseortment of Machinery than
has heretofore been offereciesuch as THRESH-
ING MACHINES, Clover Eflllers, Fodders Cut-
ters, Co2ll Shellers, and Korgari's lath improved
Hone Rake. Also, STOVES, inch as Cook
Stoves, three different kinds; and five different
sizes of Ten-plate Stoves. Likewise Mill and
Saw-mill Castings, and all kinds of Turning in
Iroe or Wood.
.ifirRIPAIRINO of all kinds on Machinery

and Castings will be done to order on short
notice. Patterns made to order ; Plough Cast-
ings ready made ; PLOCGHS, such as Seyier,
Witharow, Plocher, Woodcock, sod many
oilers not mentioned here; and eight diffe
kinds of IRON FENCLNG, for Cemeteries,
Porches or Yards.

Also, Mortising Machines, one of the best
now in use. This machine works with a lever
by hand; any little boy can manage it.

Call and examine our stock ; no doubt but
what we Gan please. Persons ought to see it
their advantage to buy machinery of any kind
at home, where it is manufactured,so that tbey
can very easily get any part replaced orrepaired.

DAVID STSFOIER.
Gettysburg, Peb. 13, 1860.

Something New
N arrryss'MG.—The undersigned informs
the citisene of the town and county, that he

as commenced the BAKING business, on a
large scale, in York street, Gettysburg, nearly
opposite Wattles's Hotel, where he will try to
deserve, and hopes to receive, a liberal patron-
age. BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, CRACKERS,
PRETZELS, kc., kc., baked every day, (Sun-
days excepted,) all of the best quality, and sold
at the lowest living profits. Cracker-baking in
all its branches is largely carried on, and orders
to any amount, tom ear and adjoining coun-
ties, supplied at the shortest notice. Having
erected a large and commodious bake-house and
secured the best workman and the most ap-
proved machinery, be is prepared to do a
heavy business

July 23, 11156
VALENTINE /JAMIE

Grain and Produce House,
OCHAMEUIREIBURcI STREET.—The

dersigned balder purchased the large
building in the rear of his store on Chambers-
harsher, street, known as "Camp's Brewery,"
has converted it into a Produce Warehouse,
and is now prepared to receive all kinds of
Grain and Produce, to wit :

FLOUR, WHEAT, RYE, \ CORN, OATS,
Seeds, ae., for which the highest market price
will be given.

jillirTo accommodate those who may prefer
it, I will also receive on COMMISSION and
forward Produce of all kinds, hexicg made ar-
rangements for that purpose with a responsible
house in the city.

I also continue my Grocery and Variety
Store, and keep on hand GROCERIES of all
kinds, Salt, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Teas,Rios,
Oils, Spices, Fish, Cedar-wan, be. Having
just received a very large supply, purchased on
remarkably thvorsble terms, I am prepared to
furnish Country Dealers very cheaply, and will
sell at all times, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The public are invited to call before purchasing
elsewhere, as I am determined to sell as cheap
as the cheapeit, on the principle of "Quick
Sales and Small Profits." JOHN SCOTT.

Gettysburg, Sept. 3, 1859.

Use Shriner's
ALsAmic corcu SYRUP.

jup AS A FAMILY REMEDY IT IIA. 9 NCOEQUAL!
Titsmosy o CLuanizz.

itilirTh's is to certify, that on the re-
commendation a-a regular and skilful phyd-
ciaa we have need the "Balsamic Cough
Synip " prepared by W. B. Sbi finer. in our fami-
ly, and Ind it t answer well the turoses for
which it is prepired. 8. S •

Pastor of Lutheran Church. Taneytown, Bd.
Read the following Letter from Rev. R. P.

Jordan : USIONTOIIII, lid.
Ur. W. R. Shriner,—Dear Sir :—1 have given

your "Balsamic Cough Syrup " • fair tria4 and
am happy to my that I have never tried any-
thing that relieved me so soon. I have also
given it In my family with the same good ef-
Sects in every instance. It ix certainly a most
excellent remedy, sad ought to be in every fami-
ly. The ezeeedin low pries atwhich it is sold
places it within the reach of aIL

Pardon the liberty I have taken in thus riV•
ing my experience inthe use of the Syrup unso-
licited by you. Respectfully yours,

H. P. Joapar
1111171310.11 T OP POTOICILISS.

LISMT, Frederick co., Yid
Mr. !Adam :—.i.t your request, I have ex

amine! the composition of your "Balsamic
tough Syrup," sad from my knowledge of the
ingredients, and having witnessed its good ef-
fects, I can recommend it to the public as a
valuable compound for Cough., Colds, and all
chronicpabnonsary affections. Tuos. Siu,M.D.

TAYSYTOWN, Md.
I haws proscribed W. B. Shriner's "Balsamic

Cough Syrup" in my practice for several years,
andregard it as an excellent medicine in Coughs,
Colds, and all Bronchial affections.

Sayer SWOPS, M. D.
PIVI

Jarrnsox,York co., Pa., July 18, 1859
To W. B. Shriner,—Dear Sir :—I hare been

keeping your "Balsamic Cough Syrup" for sale
for the last five years, and it has given almost
universal satisfaction.

It is one of the most popular Medicines in use
in our neighborhood. Our sales, therefore,have
been large, especially Last winter, having sold
at retail at least ten dozen bottles. I therefore
do not hesitate to recommendgit to the public
as a good medicine. Yours, respectfully,

JASOI SrANGLE&
SIDING, York co., May 17, 1859.

W. S. Shriner,—Dear Sh.:—Your Cough
Syrup is becoming very popular here. I hare
been selling it for about two years, and it gives
more general satisfaction than any medicine I
have ever sold. We use it in our family, and
would not be without it on any account. For
children, it certainly is an invaluable medi-
cine. S. G. HILDBILAJD.

JACKSON, York co., May IS, 1859.
To W. E. Shriner :—I consider your Balsamic

Cough Syrup one of the best Cough remedies
of the day. There is no medicine I have ever
sold gave such universal satisfaction, and none
that I have used in myfamily I like so well.

Yours, truly, C. F. Misuse.
Price, 374 cts.per bottle, or 3 bottles for $l.

Sold by allDruggists and Merchants.Oct. 17, 1859. 10m

Stoves,
MIN AND SHEET IRON WARS.—BREADS

k BUBBLIR, having purchased the
stock of Tia and Sheet Iron Wars of George E.
Buehler, have opened an establishment in con-
nection with their Stove Ware /Room, under
the superintendence of G. R. Buehler, and are
now prepared to furnish everything in that line
at the lowest prices. In addition to the ordina-
ry ware, they have a large supply of kitchen
and house furnishing goods, of every variety,
including enamelled and tin Kettles, Pans, kc.,
for pram:vim', 000king and frying. 0411 and
see them. Splendid assortment of Stoves sad
house furnishing goods at their Warehouse, on
the corner of Carlisleand Railroad streets.

ligp-Spoating put up at shortest notice. Lum-
ber, Goal sad Lime always oa haad at their
yard at the same plates.

Nov. 14, 1159. BEIIOB k 111:1112L131.
For Salo

ftlt WT.—That exeelkst Taverna&kJ Stead, la New Oxford, Adams
'Routh P'64 for .sigran kw," Jill"
lIMA7's Savers, at protest la,tito seeepeacr of
O. IP. Seeker. Tie Bowe le bugs sad very
toaveatest, Id& goad end largo Stabliag, a
hag* Goads* and Les of Oroasd, sha "very
arareaiesse areessazy for a 111.11111111,wee=*s Palate Ihiparb, asap die
road. Andy to Ioll=

Booth GemsSuet, YorkJaa. 111,11/00.

The World's
ri RUT BIBIBITION PRIZE MEDAL! ,

AWARDED TO C. MEYER, for his two
Pianos, Loadon, October 15, 1851.—C. MEYER
respectfully tutoring his friends and the public
gionsrally that he has constantly on hand
PIANOS, eittisil to those for which be received
the Prise Moulin Leodon, in 1851.

All erases promptly attended to, and great
ears taken in theselectionand packing the same.

He has reeeived daring the last Fifteen years
more Medals than any other maker from the
Franklin Institute—also, First Premiums in
Boston, New York and Baltimore.

Warerootas No. 732 Arch street, below Eighth,
soath side, Philadelphia. [April 16, '6O. 3m

Dr. Esenwein's

T' AND WOOD NAPTLIA
PECTORAL,

Is the best Medicine in the world for the Cure of
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Palpitation of the Heart,

Diptheria,
and for the relief of patieuts In the advanced
stages of
Consumption, together with all Diseases of

the Throat end Chest, and which pre-
dispose to Consumption.

Il ispanai.ariy adapted to ayradocel cureof Asthma,
Being prepared by a practical Physician and

Druggist, and one of great experience in the
cure of the various diseases to which the hu-
man frame Is liable.

It is offered to the &filleted with the greatest
confidence.

Try it and be convinced that it is invaluable
in the cure of Bronchial affections. Prior 50
ma per bottle.

gfi`Prepared only by
DR. A. 1213BNWEINk CO.,

Druggist' and Chemists,
N.W. cor. Ninth a Poplar Ste., PHILADILPHIA.

'Sold by every respectable Druggist and
Dealer in Medicines throughout the State.

April 2, 1860. ly

120
Dr. Baakee

rTs ALL DISEASES.—DR.. BAAKEE
will give special attention to thefollowing

: Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Croup,
In!lsaias, Asthma, Bronchitis and all diseases
of the Nose,Mouth, Throat and Lungs. Atten-
tion to the treatment of all Skin diseases—Lumf
bago, Lumbar Abscesses, Scrofula. Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Parelye* Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,'PU.., and all diseases ofthe Stomach,Liver and
Bowels; also all chronic diseases pertaining to
Women and Children. Dr. Seabee can pro-
duce one thousand certificates of his perfect
success in curing Cancers, Old Sores or Ulcers,
Fistula, Scald Heads, Wens, Swellings and Th-
aws of every description and without the use
of the knife. These lan named diseases can-
not be treated by correspondence, therefore the
patients must place themselves under the Doc-
tor's persona'. ouperrision.

DL BAAgMB ha. made a new discovery of a
Fluid that will produceperfict absorption of the
CATARACT, and restore perfect vision to theEye
without the use of the knife or needle, and he
eases all diseases of the

111(8 AND BAR,
without the ma of the knife or needle, and be
has constantly on handan excellent assortment
of beautiful Artificial Byes, and Tympanums,or
Ear Drums, suitable for either sex and all ages
—inserted in five minutes. Also, st large as-
sortment of Far Trumpets of all sizes and every
description known in the world. Also,a large
assortment of beautiful Artificial Hands, with
Wrist, Arm and Elbow attachments. Also, of
Feet, with Ankle, Leg and Knee.joint attach-
ments—natural as nature itself. These articles
can be sent by Express to any part of the world.

Dr. Baakee is one of the most celebrated and
'MIMI Physicians and Surgeon's now living.
His fame is known personally In nearly every
principal city in the world. All lettersaddress-
-d to Dr. Baakee must contain ten cents. to pay

postage and Incidental expenses. All Chronic
diseases can be treated by correspondence, ex-
cept those mentioned,that will require his per-
sonal supervision. Office liners from 9A. NI./
to 4 P. M. DOCTOR BAAKBE,
637 Broadway, a few doors below Bicolorstreet,

May 14, 1860. ly New York City.

Cannon & Adair's.

avig.., MARBLE WORKS, corner of Balti-
moreand East Middle streets, directly op-

t* the new Court House, Gettysburg.—
ng recently arrived from Philadelphia, and

feeling fuUy competent to execute all work in
the finest style of the art, we would respectful-
ly invite the attention of the public wishing to
procure anything in our line, to favor us with a
call and examine specimens of our work. We
are prepared to furnish MONUMENTS, TOMBS
AM) HEADSTONES, MARBLE MANTLES,
SLABS for Cabinet-makers, and all other work
appertaining to our business, at the lowest poi-
nt:4e prices. We do not hesitate to guarantee
that our work shall be put up in a manner sub-
stantial and tasteful equal to the best to be
seen in the cities, where every improvement
which experieuce has suggested is availed of,

t..

d especially do we gaarantee-that our Ceme-
ry and Grave Yard work shall be so carefully

se as not to be affected by frost, bat shall main-
tain for years that erectness of position given
at the completion of a job, and so necess.iry tb
continued gracefulness and symmetry. INov. 18, 1859. tf

Removal.

onkLEXANDER FRAZER, Clock and Watch-
maker, has removed his shop to theroom

e West side of the Public Square, lately
occupied by David A. Buehler, Esq., its a Law
Office, where he will always be happy to attend
to the calls of customers. Thankful for past
favors, be hopes, by strict attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive the
patronage of the public.

Gettysburg, Aril 11, 185 P
The Greatest Discovery

9F THE AGE.—lnflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism can be cured by using H. L.

~LER'S CELEBRATED RHEUMATIC MIX-
TURE. Many prominent citizens of this, and
the adjoining counties, have testified to its
great utility. Its success in Rheumatic affec-
tions, has been hitherto unparalleled by any
specific Introduced to the public. Price 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists and
storekeepers. Prepared only by H 1,. MILLER,
Wholsessie ant Retail Druggist, East Berlin,
Adams county, Pa., dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
Oils, Varnish, Spirits, Paints, Dye-stuffs, bot-
tled Oils, Essences and Tinctures, Window
Glas4, Perfumery, Patent Medicines, kc., kc.

iiirA. D. Bushier is the Agent In Gettysburg
for " H. L. Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic Mix-
ture." [Oct. 14, lesB. ly

New Goode !

CEAP GOODS!! SANDSONS GOODS!!!
received, a large assortment of

cheap and desirable DRY GOODS of every vir.
rimy, at astonishingly low prices, sad which we
offer to the public. Having purchased our
stock isNew York, Philadelphia sad Bellistors,
and having had the benefit of the market of
three cities, and belag selected with crest cam
we can safely guarantee to those wishisg to
purchase anything in oar line that they cannot
fail to be pleased both as to quality and price.
We have received the latest styles and patterns
of goods both for Ladies sad Gentlemen, to
which we invite their attention. Cell and ex-
sodas beteg* purchasingeIsewhere.AHNISTOCRBROTWERS,

April 9,11160. Riga of the Red Front.
Lumber and Cool,

LINN ANDPLANMS—efall badssosat
ty es bawl, with* w• guy 1111114 at matt

prelta he CAM. AD Coal, /14., mist be wk
ea daDviay. DMILADO k BUIELEB.ha. NJ,

Ewressived sad ow
MI assortimat OVIZaWilMik w

e Wits the ailailiesje_Lhiyam
Ape MOTT SIM

James H. Bosley,

I.IIRC24IianA dNTI2' 6 Nora Street,COMMISSIONNoiIdBALTIMORE, MD.
I an prepkred to receive and sell on Commis-

sion all kinds ofCOUNTRY PRODUCE. Having
an experience of ten years in the Commission
business, (and lashing to continue that alone,)
I flatter myself that I shall be able to give RAVl-

rAcrnox to all who favor me with consignments
Will also attend to filling orders for Groceries,
Guano, and all kinds of Fertilizers.

Feb. 6, 'BO. ly

Burr Mal Stones
wAERANTED—B. F.

STARR k CO., a
of Nora sod Castes Strati
opposite N. C. R. A. Static
MALTIMOIIII MD. Mann&
turers of FRENCH BUR!
Importers and Dealers
Burr Blocks, Bolting Clot
Leather and Gum Beltings,
Calciced Plaster, and Mill Irons, of Warranted
Quality. Also, Colour, Cocalico, and Rsophas
Mill Stones 01 all sizes. [Feb. 27, '6O. ly

Ladd, Webster & Co.,

131 BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.,
Manufacturers ofImproved Tight-stitch
EWING MACHINES,

for Families and Manufacturing Establishments.
Let Manufacturers, Planters, Farmers, House-
keepers, or any other persona in search of an
instrument to execute any kind of Sewing now
done by machinery, make sure they secure the
best, by examining ours before purchasing.

mar-Samples of Work sent by mail. .
WHAT 00116TITUTIS A GOOD eswllle MACELgi?

1. It should be well made, simple in its con-
struction, and easily kept in order.

2. It should make a MINT LOCIC-ITITCII, alike
on both sides of the materiaL

3. It should sew any and all materials that
can be sewed.

4. It should be able to use Cotton, Thread
or Silk, directly from the spool.

5. Itshould beable to sew from coarse tofine,
and from thickto thin, with rapidity, and with-
out changing the tension.

6. It should be able to make the tension
greater or less, on both the under and upper
thteads, and with uniformity.

T. It should have a straight needle ; curved
ones are liable to break.

8. The needle should hare perpendiculat
motion. This is absolutely necessary for heavy
work.

9. It should be capable of taking in the
largest pieces of work.

10. It should be able to bind with a binder,
hem with a hemmer; should stitch, fall, run
and gather.

11. It should be always ready to work. •
12. It should be capable of using the same

sise of thread on both sides of the work, and
of using different colored thread or silk, above
or below, to correspond with any two colors of
cloth to be united.

13. It should be able to make a long or short
stitch.

14. It should be able to fasten off the seam,
and commence sewing tightlyat thefirst stitch.

15. It should run easily and make but little
noise.

16. It should have a wheel toed; none others
are in constant contact with the work.

lt. It Opuld not be liableto let out of order.
18. It should not be liable to break the

thread, nor skip stitches.
19. It shouldnot be necessary touse a screw-

driver or wrench toset theneedle.
30. It should sot be liable to oil the opera-

tor's dress.
21. It should not forms ridge on the under

side, nor ravel out, nor be wasteful of thread,
MI Is the ease with ALL CIIIAII4TITONI machines.

22. It should not be "more trouble,than it
s worth."

23. Finale, all of these advantages are pos-
sessed by our Sewing Machine.

LADD, WEBSTER k CO.
Dec. 5, 1859. 4y

A. Mathiot & Son's

SOFA AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,Nos.
35 and 37 N. Gay street, Baltimore, (near

Fayette st.,) extending from Gay to Frederick
st.—the largest establishment of the kind in the
Union. Always on-hand a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, em-
bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands, Ward-
robes, .Mattresses of Husk, Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sofas, Tete-e-Tetes, Arm Chairs,
Rocking Chairs, Etageres, Marble Tables, Set-
tees, Reception and Upholstered Chairs, AS-
SORTED COLORS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
Wood Chairs, Office Chairs, Barber. Chairs,
Cribs and Cradles, Hat Racks, Hall Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
boards, Extension Tables, of every length.

Persons disposed to purchase are invited to
call and give our stock an examination, which
for variety and quality of workmanship is sot
equalled by any establishment in the zountry.

A. MATHIOT k SON,
Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.

Aug. 2, 1859. 1y

- yea
_ip 11.15410 111111:40..1,4110 17;10,• •‘l)' 10;

rALTIUNDED 1852. Chartered 1854. Located
COR. OF BALTULORE CHARLES ST

11011t, MD.—The Largest, Most Elegan y
Furnished A Popular Commercial College in the
United States. Designed expressly for Young
Men desiring to obtain a THOZOCGIS Prtarricat
Bourses .EDIICATION In the shortest possible
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circu-
lar, containing upwards ofSIX SQUARE FEET,
with Srsciniui or Pssnairscr, and a Large E-
ngraving (the finest of the kind 01,er made in
this country) representing the Interior View of
the College, with Catalogue stating terms, Ac.,
will be sent toEvery Young Man on application, '
Feu or Ceases. Write immediately and you
will receive the package by return mall.

Address, E. IC. LOWER, Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 8, 1840. ly

New & Rich
aTZWELRY, SILVER WARE, SILVER PLAT-

ID WARE, in.—A. E. WARNER Gold sad
ilverstaith, No. 10 NORTH GAY 81111?, SAL*

WHORE, MD., has In store a beautiful assort-
mentof styles andpatterns of RICH JEWELRY,
suitable tor presents, embracing & greatvariety
of Plain Gold and Sett Broaches, Mosaics,Car-
Winkles, Ac., Ear-Riags, Bracelets, Finger Rings
set with Diamond,Ruby, Purl, Opal, Itmorald,
Ac., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets, Gold Thimbles, Cuff Pins;
Signet, Chimed and Plain Gold Rinp ; Pencils
and Peas, Sleeve Buttons sad Studs, Gold and
Jet Crosses, SetBracelets, Pins k Ear nap,kc.

ALSO,
A variety etSilver Nossted kPhial Castors,

Cake Semkets Welters, Candlesticks, lisimwee4
baitfittats Foul BeadleDesertKaires,Spoolls,
yorkes !Wig Amides, tm.,sll of*Web
la respeettli/y elbred em she lemma meas.
WM, Coa te? badesad Dealer, mmierei-

-1.7 are invited to glve me Goll. lila *maim
Goo& sad Prkee,belmg eatisied 111 M my
Mt WA= ememeeje fluVissit •Ithor fbr
IDIOM*Of gliplaiisi salnalWow

patter's. [Feb. ft, LW- Ay

Mt=i t m
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. MY1New liter...lgair Good&indsweige enticed istio partnerspin the HARD
have

WABS GROOZILYbesieses, at the old stead of Daman is Ziegler,in Baltimore street, under Um name, style andinn of DANNtIf k ZIEGLIfit, IRE. aad ask,and will endeavor to deserve, a continuums ofthe patronage of the old firm, as well as Kayquantity of new custom. They have jest retnni-ed from the cities with an immense stock ofGoode—consisting in part ofBuilding Materials,such as Nails, Screws Hinges, Bolts, Locks,Glass, le. Tools, including Edge Tools ofeverydescription, Saws, Planes, Chime's, Gouges,Braces and Bitts, Angers, Squares, GougesHammers, kc. Blacksmiths will find Anvils,Vices, Rasps, Files, Horse Shoes, Horse-shoeNails, kc., with them, very eheap. Coach Find-Inge, such as Cloth, Canvass, Damask, Fringes,Cotton, Moss, Oil Cloth, Springs, Axles, Hobbs,Spokes, Fellow, Bows, Poles, Shafts, is. OboeFindings, Tampico, Brush and French Morocco,Linings, Bindings, Pegs, Lasts, Boot Trees, tc,with a general assortment ofShoemaker's tools.Cabinet Maker's Tools, a general assortment—-also Varnish, Knobs, kc. HOUSEKEEPERSwill also find a large assortment ofKnives andForks, Brittannia, Albat• and Silver-plated Ta-ble and Tea Spoons, Candle-sticks, Waiters,Shovel and Tongs, Sad Irons,. Enamelled andBrass Kettles, Pans, Tubs, Churns, Carpeting,
'le. Also, a general assortment of forged androlled IRON of all sites and kinds ; Cast, Shear,and Blister Steel, which they will sell as cheapas the cheapest. GROCERIES, a full and gen-eral assortment, such as Crushed, Pulverised,Clarified and Brown Sugars ; New Orleans,West India and Sugar House Molasses andSyrups, Coffee, Spices, Chocolate, Fine, Coarseand Dairy Salt ; Linseed, Fish and Sperm OIL;Turpentine, Fish, Ac.; a full assortment ofLeadand Zinc, dry and in oil; also Fire-proof Paints;in•fact, almost every article in the Hardware,Coach Finding, Shoe Finding, Housekeeping,Blacksmith,Cabinet Maker's, Painter's, Glazier's,Pad Grocery line, all ofwhich they are determin-ed to sell as low for CASH as any hone out ofthe city. HENRY B. DANNER,

WAYBRIGHT ZIEGLER,Gettysburg, May 24, 1858.

Notice.
TRE undersigned having retired from theMercantile business, the same will hens&ter be continued at the old stand, In Baltimorestreet, by their sone, Henry B.Danner and Way-bright Ziegler, under the name and style ofDanner k Ziegler,Jrs., whom wewill recommendto, and for whom we would bespeak a liberalshare of patronage from old customers, sad ofthe public in general,

Having retithat
from the Mari:antile businessit is necessaryour old business should besettled up. We, therefore, notify all those in.debted to as either by Judgment, Note or BookAccount, to call and settle the same withoutdelay. The books will be found at the oldstead. J. B. DANNER,May 25,1858. DAVID ZIEGLER.

Adams County 3MUTUALFIRE INSURANCE COMPANT.-,TIncorporated March 18, 1851.
011,1101211.

President—George Swope. •
Yes President—S. R. Russell.

- Seeretasy—D. A. Buehler.
rreaeurer—David M'Creary.
ErtenWee Comes/taw—Robert McCardy, JacobKing, Andrew Helot:elm/La.
Managers—George Swope, D. A. Bufahler,Ja-cob King, A. Heintaelman, R. ll'Cardy, Thos.A. Marshall, S.Fahnestock, Wm. B, McClellan.

Wm. B.Wilson, IL Eichelberger, Abdiel F.Gilt,
John Wolford, H. A. Picking, AbelT. Wright,
John Honer, R. G. McCreary, 8.R. Russell, D.
Werear7, Andrew Polley, John Picking, J. U.
Hersh.

Diff-This Company is limited in Its opera.
lions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years,
and in'that period has paid all losses and ex-
pauses,widow any asseasaing, having also a large
surplus capital in the Treasury. The Oem-
party employs no Agents—all business beleg
done by the Managers, who are annually elect-
ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
an Insurance can apply to any of the above
named Managers for further Information.

soir'Phe Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last Wednesday
inevery month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 27, 1858.

Notioe

TO FARMERS AND MERCHANTS.—We
have now openedour large and commodious
ehouse, on the corner of Stratton and Rail-

road streets, near the Depot of the Gettysburg
Railroad Company, and are prepared to receive
produce of all kinds, vis : FLOUR, WHEAT,
RYE, CORN, OATS, ke. Also, on hand andfor
sale, Salt, Guanos, Plaster, Fish, kc. A large
stock'of Groceries just received, consisting of
Sugars, Coffees, Syrup, Molasses, Oils, Rice,
Teas, Spices of all kinds, Cedar-ware, he., be.,
which we do not hesitate to any, we will sell at
low as can be bought elsewhere, wholesale and
retail. Merchants will do well by calling to see
sad examine our stock before purchasingelse-
where, as our motto will be "quick sales aad
small profits."

We would also call the attention of a latei-
ested In the thrifty and healthful condition of
their Cattle, Horses, Hogs, hc., to thefact that
we have far sale Breinig, Frondeld 4 Co.'s
Celebrated Vegetable CATTLE POWDER, of
which we have sold from 1500 to 2000 pounds
per annum to Farmers and Storekeepers.

RLINEFELTER, BOLLINGER at CO.
Gettysburg, Sept. 5, 1858.

Spouting.

GEORGE & HENRY WAMPLER will make
House Spouting and put up the same low,

for cash or country produce. Yarmersaad all
other, shilling toeir houses, barns, ke., spout-
ed, would do well to give them a call.

April I'3, '53. tf O. & 11. WAMPLER.

Still at Work!
nOACIDIAKING AND BLACK/DIMINO.

—The undersigned respectfully informs
his friends and the public that he continue'
the Coachmaking and Blacksmithing business
in every branch at his establishment in Chem-
bersburg street. He has on band and will
manufacture to orderall kinds ofCARRIAGES,
BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, Spring Wagons, its., of
She best material, and made by superior work-
men. gfirßarAtame and FILICIIINTTNISG of
all kinds done at reasonable rates, promptly
and to the satisfaction of customers.

Conn-rev PRODUCZ taken In exchange for
work at market prices.

Persons desiring articles orwork in the
Coachmaking or Bleckstnitling line, are re-

spectfully invited to callL on
JOHN . HOLTZWORTIL

Gettysburg, Jan. 24, '59. *

More New e -

_AT the Sign of the BIG BOOT, in Chambers-4v
burg street. We hare just received a

sage stock of HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOICS.
_Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, Buggy Har-
ness, Collars, Whips, *e., and are determined
to sell at the lowest priers possible for cash--
Call and judge for yourselves.

Oct. IT, 1839. COBRAS k CULP.

Hoirard Association,
BELADELPHlA.—A Benevolent Institution

established by special Endowment,for the

liefof the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent sad Epidemic Diseases, andnspectaUr
for theCure of Diseases of thet3eznal Organs.—
Radical advice given 'gratis, by the Acting
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter,with a de-
scription of their condition, (age, occupation,
baths of life, 40.4 and in cases of extreme
poverty Medicine furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhme,
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in the Din..
pessary, sent to thesiOlated in tailed envelopes,
free ofcharge. Two or three Stamps for post-
age will be acceptable.

Addresses J.SE ENHOIIGHTON, Acting
Surgeon, ward Association, No. 2- Smith
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By order of
the Directors. EZRA D. HEARTwaz,

Oso. FAXIICZELD, see*. • .Pres'L
Nev. V, 'MIL ly

White Goods • .
11131111101MIRLIS.--L SCRICK

would tattoo the isoltoo to okootiallTuiltWasowc=tlliastes,Gootatitt,Josoloip Phde Limos, Drib,
limplimedielli, as., M. No ---:4

CAllnitam-441046ar &Mks i; our
-Ant atcsoidiappr jest :isle**Idea

33altirr1c•re.4Lct"c7'ti3.
Wines, Brandies,

oRUMS, BLACK TRAtiloifc. P. MUM( k
SOS, °Sir Ihr sale the following articles,

the

M 9own Importation, particularly for feal-
ly use:

Slum Wmas—Pemartine's finest pale, gold
and brown Sherries, in wood and in4lase.

Post Wings—Bandsman's competition red
and white Port, in wood and in glass.

MaDitita Wars—Jahn Howard March's fine
Madeira, in wood and In glass ; also, Grape
Juice.

Ilocc Wirsa—Jakannesberger, Steinberger
MarcobrUnnet, Cabinet, Lieb-has-milch, Bron
neberg, of 1846.

Ca•liPA0111 WINXS---MClet and CbandOn'S fin-
est, in quarts and pints.

BIAXDIss--Otard and Hennessy s old pale
and dark Brandies.

Rums—Old and tins Jamaica, Antigua, Gren-
ada, and from the I ands, imported direct from
London.

1101.1.4.11 D Out—The best quality—Tiernan
brand—and no mixture of orimidtic poison in it.

300 half chests of the finest Soccnos9 Tea.
Baltimore, Aug. 39,1859. ly


